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His kindness a d h:s ge=e~cs~=y as a' s- 0 most 
of us throughout his _ ~=e ~as o~:y =~e ~~p = t e 
iceberg, for most of is ex~e=s~~e :a~gesse wa s 
unheralded. Perhaps h~s ~s e~:a~~e~ n: - ~e e 0 

which he long carried w~ - ~ ~~= ~~~C~ ~ead , 

"Beginning today, ~ea~ e·.·e!:"".:· :-.e • t: r.:eec 
or she were goi 9 L be ~ead c· ~Ql~g' C. 
to them all the care , : ~='~ess ~ . . ~ders 
you can muster, an • s~ ~~=~ ~ . 9 c 
reward. Your l':e . ~ __ ~e':e:- be ::.:-:e sa e 

as if he 
Extend 

a ding 
of any 
again. 11 

Robert Hutton Alle. d~ed ~~esda_ ecember 9, 
2000. One of his oldes _r~e~ds ~~ =:e ~~ erary Club 
paid him the ultimate wp_~=e=::. ~~e~ :-:e sa~d ere was 
no one of us with a be--er se=se :: · ... ·::a= =:.e . b is 
all about. 

John D. Caldwell 
Louis M. Prince 
George Rieveschl 
Charles O. Carothers , 

May 7, 2001 

... a~r. 

R ' c ard Gass 

In mid-June of d aboard t e deck o f the 
Surfbird, a 60 - ft. a:-:d ~';i:'d _ ife boat, eagerly 
peering toward the s re. J.... :' :'g:.= raL, co p ed with 
40° temperatures had dr':' e .. :::....,5= :: che -her 
passengers below dec E . ·e·.-e~ , : ',;a.. ce . 0 see eagle s 
and I was not going :e~ ~a~~ ~e~e~ ~e. I ad come 
to Alaska to see eag_ s a=~ =3~ =~ft bee= i . Alaska 
almost 24 hours wi t ~= see~= ~=e. ~~e S~r::b':'rd wa s 
taking 17 of us fro ~~ea~::.c ~~ ~.~~.ab~=ed is a d in 
the Inland Passage ca::e= ?~~er= ' 5 :5 and. \ e were to 
spend 8 weeks on Rober- ' s :_:~. s dy'ng bald eagles. 
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My journey had begun months earlier when as a high 
school junior I had applied to summer science 
institutes. I attended a small, academically oriented 
high school . Almost all the students were the children 
of faculty and staff at Purdue University . In the 
circles that I moved in, almost everyone attended a 
summer science institute during the summer between 
their junior and senior years. Memories of Sputnik 
were still r e latively fresh and there was NSF money fo r 
these institute s. The very next year, the Nixon 
administration cut funding and most of the institutes 
disappeared. I was expected by family, friends and 
teachers to apply to institutes with traditional, 
laborator y - base d programs in Chemistry and Biology. 
Indeed, I d i d. I got into several, including a highly 
regarded Chemistry program at the University of 
Michigan . I had also applied to a small, little known 
program run by the Oregon Museum of Science and 
Industry and the u.S. Fish and wildlife service. The 
program was in its first, and as it turned out, its 
last year. It took 14 students, all between their 
junior and senior years, and I was one of the ones 
accepted. Applying to the program had been considered 
by my teachers and friends, a mildly deviant act. 
Accepting was wo rse, but accept I did. My reasoning 
was simple. I suspected that I would spend the rest of 
my life in an academic environment, but a summel.- in 
Alaska seemed like a once in a lifetime opportunity. 
Besides, I wanted to see eagles! It was, in 
retrospect, one of the best decisions I ever made, 
although it did not always seem so at the time. 

There is no doubt that my decision was a financial 
burden on my mother. My parents had gotten divorced a 
few years earlier and my mother had gone back to 
graduate school. Money was tight. The tuition for the 
Alaska institute was more expensive than the other 
institutes, which were heavily subsidized by the NSF. 
In addition going to Alaska required the purchase of a 
great de al of equipment. Boots, rain gear, sleeping 
bag, pack, and a host of other items had to be 
acquired. Additionally, the flight to Juneau was not 
cheap. Nevertheless, my mother supported my choice. 

Once accepted, I began, in typical academic 
fashion, to prepare for a summer of studying bald 
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eagles. This meant rea ~::.? _ c::. ~~e _ . a _ : - ora a nd 
fauna as well as r eadJ..::g ~ _- s~ e-.-e~!-::.::g e er written 
on the behavior o f ~~e ~a~~er was ot 
much of a cho.ce , s i e:..:: :S~: ::::e :.:. ~erac.-...:.re c sisted 
of only a few art i c es .1: s of the 
literature on the fie : - ~~ : _i :: _: _ eag:es wa s in 
fact pre - war. Wo rk :: ea_:es ~::. ~~e f ' s and ear y 
70's had focused on ~-~ =~r ~~8~ reas~. By the 
late 60' s, DDT had a -::os:: - -~:;:;e:i ~''':~ ~:::e ba::"d eagle in 
the lower 48 states . mbi a 
still had healthy e ag::"e _ ~~::"a~:'~=5. 3' :' 9 :' : ewer 
than 450 breeding pa:'rs s.......r-.-:.-.. e6. :.:: ~:_e ::.. 'IIer 4 
states. Today t he re are C7er 5::- breedJ.. 9 .airs in 
the lower 48. In t e s -'-ers ~ = s:.x:::. -:::.._ e a d seventy 
the US Fish and wi ld :':e se~-:,"'e ::ad d __ e a breeding 
study of eagles i n he :.::.::"a::":' 'fta~er '''a :'r: S ... e ast 
Alaska. What they f A:Lh gh there 
were lots of eag l es , ::e :..:: se7e:: -~-e~i _e eagles 
survived their f irs t .~~s , a =-...:.r~~er s- dy, thi s 
one conducted join t y ~i~~ ~::e re= ~ .~ · se '~ : Science 
and Industry, was la ~ te~. : a:~=g ~:.~~ ~~:'r"'ee . 
other high school s tude~~s a::d ~~~ee a::" _egedly 
responsibl e adult s ea'e-::o ~c=€r:: ' s =sla_d. We were 
charged with study ing a _ eas_es:.:: ge era _ , and 
determining the c a use : --::e ::':"g!'1 " r al ' ty of young 
eagles in particul a r . 

Robert's Is land is a s-.a:: .i:1 abited i s l and in 
the inland passage y:'~g , as ::~e boa- tra vels, 
approximately 50 mi es s = ~~:1ea a d thirty-five 
miles northwest o f PeLers· ~rg. ~ bert's s and was 
chosen both for it s _ a~ _ :: ~~a cecause i is s ma ll . 
The original choice 0: t.~e rsa::.:'zers ""'as Ad iralty 
Island. However, Ad ira . =s:'a:-.o · .... as -eLoed by the 
museum's insurance c mp~: ~ ~~e ~ ~~~s hat it was 
home to the highes t c . :: Dr~. bears in the 
world, and a parti c u ar _ :ar=e s~- spec:'es f bea r at 
that. Robert's Is l a .. o .... -as :::: :.:g:::. :. ~ be s .. a: e ough 
not to have a resid e L Dear ~~p~::"a:::"8= , ~~. =ar enough 
from the mainland s o t~~ be~s ~~~~~ ::c~ s wi across . 
The latter turned out - be :a:se s:.::.=e se eral 
occasions we saw b ea r :::ra -~ :::':::"= ::=--e~ a a _ ly saw 
a bear on the island. 

The trip to Rober~ ' s _s_a::.~ 

hours through waters f~:':'e~ 

- - r__ -
-~--
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small icebergs. The shores were filled with eagles. 
At first, none of us students could see any eagles and 
we half suspected that the US Fish and wildlife 
personnel were pulling our legs when they pointed out 
eagles. Perched bald eagles are surprisingly hard for 
the untrained eye to see. However, after a few hours 
we all got the hang of it. We too began to see eagles. 

When we arrived at Robert's Island the hard work 
began. We had to unload the Surfbird and set up camp. 
There was no place on Robert's Island to dock a boat so 
all of our equipment had to be ferried from the 
Surfbird by skiff. We had two skiffs for the job, a 
large and powerful U.S. Fish and wildlife skiff and 
ours. Our skiff was old, under - powered, and it would 
turn out, unreliable. Once all of our supplies were 
unloaded, the Surfbird left. It would return every two 
weeks with supplies and two days of fresh food. Other 
than that, we were on our own. Although, we did have a 
radio with which we could call the Coast Guard in an 
emergency. 

Robert's Island had been home in the thirties to a 
summer fishing camp. The camp had been abandoned since 
World War II but there remained a large but 
dilapidated, open - air shed that had been used for 
drying fish. We ate breakfast and dinner in this shed, 
even although it was open to the elements on all four 
sides, because it did have a roof and so kept most of 
the rain off of us . And for the first two weeks it 
rained almost all the time. Never, very hard, just a 
light cold bone chilling rain. Other than the fish 
curing shed, the only structure on the island was a 
small shack. Later we turned the shack into a fish 
smoker . 

The first two weeks were hard for me. My Alaska 
preparations had been academic, not physical. I was 
overweight and distinctly non-athletic. The first week 
was filled with hard physical labor and I was not 
prepared f o r it. Platforms had to be dug for the 
tents, endless loads of supplies carried from the 
beach, and latrines dug . All in cold rain. I began to 
wonder if I would ever be warm and dry again. 
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We were led by ~~ee a~ ___ ~ . ;e~~= .~s.~~e. 
expedition leader a :1' =:: =~ =e --5~ . '<=:;' '_eagean_e 
about eagles. Gary ~as =e~e= s se===~_~=_~~~~~~d. 
Both Peter and Gary .a':' ::::::.e -;:=e--:.::::s : :.e_~· '-...!".< , b t 
neither had much fo~~: ~~.-.-~ :.= =:.e:~ ~:.~:ogy or 

. - ----.- '-": -- -. -...;. - --- '"","'o"-e orn~ tho10gy. Nor ao --=_ -=- :::....... =->e;:~-- --'"'.- ~-- - . 
Indeed, they were shc~ -::. ~:~e==ess =~e!":.e~ e. 
Nevertheless they a~e~: :.---~a::.= =::=--e~:.ca_ 
decisions. The t hird a~~= _____ ' ~s ~~ ~. wh wa s 
along to serve as . ~S: ~=~= ~ __ ~ =;~ ~~~ge: . a ~ 
female counselor. S~sa= ~~ =_5:: ~a~~~~ =-...c~ c _:. mb~ng 
and wi lderness s urv i '~'a=- =:::= :'.::::' =-:::-=- ::::~:::. :-:e!." 
unofficial job wa s : e:~ __ ::::= :: = ==--.:D:e Ni~.o t 
bruising the egos : ::e~e= _= 3c=-=-:' . 

To make matters ·· ..... =se . =a:::. ::'5 "e=e 5:-,C!."~. _ ey 
were short because ~e CX?e~:::.:::= '~5 ~~e=-:'~"ded . To 
save money Peter a nd ::=3.=-:' 3::: sf!;::. -:;:e::: ::::: :' 0:::0.. ~ e 
plan was for us t o pa~:.a:::· ::";e -=: ==e :a~d a. ci fish 
for salmon. Unfort ' ~a=e~: , ==e sa~=::= ~~ ___ ,e 
started to run, a nd :'"'= ==e ::.=s= =.::: . 'ee~s =::ere we re 
no salmon. 

Once camp was seL " 'fte ::a:: s from 
which to watch eagles . o~:::.~g ?e::er an' -ary, we h ad 
16 eagle watchers. ~e D~:'::::' r blinds . 
Each blind was big e a d each 
team worked one day :-1e oa J: = ':' e b _ L.ds 
were bui l t out of two rs a:1d an as W1C a 
viewing slit cut t hr a . as. .ecer a d Gary 
felt, no doubt correc a i ::" d ~. 9 - " .. e b .:. .. ds in 
place, that is under a es , wo d rb the eagles. 
80 we built the b linds in ca p a.d ed ~he into the 
positions selected by Pe er a .. d ary. . ng the 
blinds was a tricky opera . 0 _y 0 e f the blinds 
was to stay on Robert ' s sad , ad t 
other three to the mainla d. I any case, al 
blinds had to be moved by sk ' ff . S ' ce .e b were 
t oo big to fit in t he f, hey were prec ' o 
balanced on the prow e sk ' ::. This co p 
blocked the view f or pera r, on y 
option was for someone c !."a.: ~r.:: ~,e b ' d and call 
out directions to the e:=s~~ ~~~:e peer~ 9 through 
the viewing slit. 8i ce : .as s~ !."~ , : ~as elected . 
Moving the blind that was:: s~af o~ - le _s and was 
relatively easy and s ress ~ree. ~e c d g the 
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shore, the water was calm , the trip short. The other 
three blinds were another story. With the blind on the 
skiff, the trip to the mainland took 20-30 minutes 
depending on location for the blind. In the middle of 
the inland passageway, the water was almost always 
choppy and the winds brisk. The blinds of course acted 
as sails, making the skiff hard to steer and leaving me 
terrified of being blown into the water. The water was 
cold enough so that one's survival time in it would be 
15 minutes, tops. To make matters worse the skiff was 
under-powered with an engine that kept threatening to 
quit. Obviously, skiff was another place where Peter 
and Gary had selected to save money. If the engine 
quit, and could not be restarted, one's only option was 
the oars. Rowing would probably have been impossible 
with one of the blinds on the prow acting as a sail. 
Thus, an engine failure would have forced us to abandon 
the blind at sea. Fortunately, the eIl~lllt=: held and we 
got the blinds moved into place. With the blinds in 
place, serious eagle watching commenced. 

Each blind was placed a few hundred feet from an 
eagle nest. A pair of adult eagles and one or two 
hatchlings occupied each nest. Bald eagles usually lay 
two or three eggs, the third born chick is almost 
always killed by its siblings within a few days. 
Chicks born earlier are stronger and deprive the latter 
born chicks of food. Indeed, when a pair successful 
raises two chicks, it l~ almost alwayo because the 
first born chick is a male and the second born a 
female. Female bald eagles are larger and more 
aggressive. By the time we started watching them, the 
chicks were about four weeks old, having been born in 
mid -May. By early August the chicks would be fully 
grown and ready to leave the nest. My blind was on the 
mainland near the mouth of a small stream. The pair of 
eagles that my partner Ross and I watched had two 
edglets, a ma le and a female. It took only a few days 
for us to begin referring to the eagles we watched as 
"our eagles". Eagles other teams w<ltched were " t heir 
eagles". Initially, we watched eagles from 8:00 am to 
7:00 or 8:00 pm but it soon became apparent that this 
was not the eagle's schedule. The eagles had often 
made a kill by the time we arrived in the morning and 
rarely seemed to do much of anything after 3:00 or 4:00 
so we adjusted our schedule. Mid - summer days are long 
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in Alaska and we began to get up at 2:3 0. I~ was then 
that I learned to drink coffee. This ear se:.e' e 
got us to the blind about the time t he eag es be a e 
active and we would knock off for the da ac 3 n 
the afternoon. 

Watching eagles ranged from v e ry exc~~i~g -
deadly dull. On rainy days the eag les s a__ soe t 
the day simply huddled on a branch. H we ':er , w: .e .. t e 
weather was good the eagles were ofte. ~u~-e aec~ e . 
My partner Ross and I each had binoe _ars , a. . we 
shared a spotting scope that we kep t 0 ~~~e ac - e 
nest. In theory we were supposed t ~ ake - ~rns w ' th 
one of us watching and the other rec r :..::g e';ery- ing 
the eagles did. In practice, exce_ ~~:..::g c~ es of 
high activity, we spelled each 0 .er w~ ~ ~ ~e ~ s 
both writing and observing and t e c~::ey .. :' __ 9 as he 
pleased. I still have copies of sc~e = eagle note s 
and a brief excerpt will suff 'ce ~ ~ g: -e a : ~ a r of 
life in a bird blind. 

July 1, 1971 

8 : 15 Eagle f lies 
crow. 

.es w ' e bei g bothered by a 

8:17 Both e ag l es dive apparently after a crow . 

8:20 Both e ag es a est . 

8:24 Heard l ynx c _o se by , 

8:52 Male eagle f l' es to perch. 

9:05-9:12 Watc ~ wo Sit a deer, one a l e and on e 
female. 

You might t hink a- b _i.d _ ~ =e wo ld be boring 
but by and large it was. L . : ~ ad ' icion to eagles , we 
saw a variety of a er tN ~ ci ~ : : e. Gos .a ks, deer, 
whales and bears were a:: see:: ~r ~ ~ he - ~ d. We 
heard but never saw : ~ a::~ .~: ~ . _c was rare to hear 
a wolf at the bl ind , b:.:~ -.-e~· :::~==~:: ~ 'ear them early 
in the morning whi e ea~:"=; ::re~ =as~ " :- was a ways 
an eerie and wonder f : e..x:;:er::e=:::e ~ . ear .. e howling 
from the mainland . ~~er::.. =e-' -.-ee.<5 r eag es 
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learned to recognize us and we no longer needed to stay 
in the blind. We could sit quietly outside and the 
eagles were totally undisturbed. However, if anyone 
else approached the nest, the eagles would fly around, 
agitat e d and screaming. Likewise we could not approach 
the nests by o ther blinds. This is conclusive proof 
that eagles are able to distinguish one person from 
another. When the salmon started to run we discovered 
that we could fish in the stream behind our blind 
without disturbing our eagles. We often had a second 
breakfast of trout or salmon grilled over an open fire 
to tide us ove r until lunch. 

In general our eagles were territorial, defending 
both the nest and their fishing grounds against 
intruding eagles. Only during the height of the salmon 
spawn did they tolerat e o the r eagles. At the height of 
the spawn, there were dead salmon everywhere and thus, 
food was abundant. By this time, the young fledglings 
were full size and beginning to leave the nest. Under 
such relaxed c onditions the parent e agles would 
tolerate other eagles, and it was not uncommon for us 
to see as many as eight eagles crowed into a small area 
all feasting on salmon. At other times of the year 
however, mated eagles aggressively defend their 
t e rritory, driv i ng off crows, hawks, other eagles and 
even mammals who get too close to the nest tree. 

Even people! Even mel Once while walking along 
the beach I heard the cry of eaglets. This was a nest 
that I had been unaware of, so I started trying to 
locate the nest tree. As I got close to the cries of 
the eaglets I saw a black speck i n the sky. The speck 
grew rapidly, and I realized that I was watching a 
female bald eagle in full stoop. Stooping on me! A 
female bald eagle has talons the size of a grizzly 
bear's, and in full stoop reaches speeds of greater 
than 150 miles per hour. I knew that cases of eagles 
attacking humans were extremely rare, but not unheard 
of. Three or four cases had been reported in the 
literature. In every case the attack had been a bluff . 
I knew that should the eagle actually strike me at any 
thing close to full speed, it would be fatal to us 
both. But with the stupidity of youth, I was calm and 
unafraid. It did not occur to me that it was probably 
a poor idea to generalize from three or four cases, not 
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did I reflect o n t ,e :a== ~~ ~~' :a~_es ~a~ been 
known to attack deer , ~ ~~ ~~ -;s s~=e~~=es :ata_ 
for both parties. !:"e-;:--=._ =--;:e-:e:~' 5-::' __ , ad 
seen eagles kill bo~~ '"':::-::- ~ ~ ..:...:::.-== ::..::::' : : -:2·",,- -ha .... 
if the eagle want ed ~~ ::.:.~ -= - - ___ ::. , '-:::.::.~ : 0.:' not 
want was an acc i d ent.. -=--~= ::.::-=-= .=:.:.:::-:.':'== ~::. ·a~:5. ~e 
ta l ons now out and s . rea~ _ -~-=- ~= 'e ~ ~ =~. =ee= away 
from me the eagle su" e=.::...:- ~:::-=::.:: :'=5 '-=--==5 ::...::::' s~eared 
away. I could hear ::!:e .-:..:::: :::--...:s::":"='=- =~~::=:: :'::s -",'i.ng 
and feel the wash 0: a:.:::- =-= :.~ :;:::-e::.:: :.=s '· :'=-..s . : n 
the end we were pro an::"-- - =:::::: --::- ---~~= =;;:.:;,- - ", ... -~y ... e 

_ ---- ---- ----- --- - _ C I ~ 

closest I have e ver cee= =- a= ea=::"e , --::.e= ?e~er a~d 
Gary heard this t hey '-e=-= ==:.::=~ ~::: - :=.-:e:: :: ..., ae an 
attack on film. Th 5 , : ':..s =:::-:::::"::"e::' as :;a:.~ -...::: -e~eat 
the nest while the y :~:-:~ -~ . ~- ===~~ ~ea= 
disappointment a nd = .... ~~ =~==ss _ - r _ '''''as " ot. 
attacked. 

Intruding e ag eS --ere 3._- --::':--5 5:"::=_: ~:: a_=-_'"'s:: 
certainly younger eag:es , _::.ey -~r: ~5~a __ ~ eas~ _ 
drive n off by one 0: ~::e -==e= ;:a~r --::':' :'e =::e ~=!1er 
guarded the nest . E ....... e-.-e~ =-= -:=:5:;=..:=-.. · , ::c=:: eaa:'es 
would cooperate in or:. -::.=~ ~ == =::e =--==::.-"..:.::'er. 3)" ::'ugust 
of their first y ear , ca: ::! ea. ... ::s are : -":::"'''-O'T w::. 
fact I they are huge a::::' - -:.:": - a:::~~a::"::"-.- ::..:::s~ ~e:'ghc I and 
never aga i n are qU~Le as :ar~e _ 

Like all birds , oa: - eaq:es s=a== =~e:.~ _ives as 
downies covered not '.w:, ~:_ rea: :ea~::er c:.:.t. -.wi r. a coat 
of fine down. By a e -:..::":- :'::2 ::::::--=. :.s g ~e, re" aced 
with feathers. Firs t. ear ~:.=is ::.~ =~~ ~a e t.he 
characteristic white head a=M ::a:.: s~~~~ed y ature 
eagles. First year b:"rcs are a s~e::: :<ed . ~ '..r.1 a_,d 
whi te , Over the nex ' : ew "·'e a.!'"s :.::e:/ gYad:..:a:' de e op 
black bodies with w i-e ~ea~s ~~ ~a~:s. - e time 
they are fifth year bir's ::::e :--3-.-e ~:::e:.~ ad"..l : r. 0 mage 
and start looking f r a - ::c_ ?:.~~:: ~ea~ ~:.r-s ay 
mate and even nes t b t. - :::ey are esse=~:.a::y =~s -
"playing house II • T.e .-:.::':" ::.~:. =e ::.::'::~- ::-.a7: '..:re 
sexually until their 52--e:::::: ::-e~ , a..--::i a:!:"2 -..:.-:2.:.;.ce y to 
successfully raise y ~e- e-.-e:: as se'.-e::::=- j·ea~ b:'rds . 
Bald eagles can l ive :: ::)r -~re ~::a:: S: ::-ears a::d . a e 
for life, often r et r::~=_ =~ =~e s:-e ::es~ year af er 
year. Bald eagles per:' '''' '- ::::=.::"'::- ::-ea:::.r::: ::~e:'~ _ air 
bond with spectacular aer.:.a: ~~:::.:-s. ..~: par:::1er Ro ss 
and I were fortunate .. -:'===5: =::ese ~~sp =- a s 
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several occasions. The eagles would lock talons while 
thousands of feet in the air. With talons locked they 
would spread their wings and cartwheel toward the 
ground breaking off a few hundred feet above the 
ground. This was apparently a gesture of trust since 
this game was also played with aggressor eagles: With 
an aggressor, the cartwheeling was a deadly serious 
g~me of chicke n. The loser is the eagle that lets go 
flrst. Although we never saw an accident, this game is 
sometimes fatal to both eagles, when neither lets go 
and they slam into the ground. 

In early August our young eagles were ready to 
fly. At least they were physically read. Now 
psychologically, this was another story. The young 
were l arge, and the parents clearly wanted them out of 
the n e st. The e aglets would shuffle to the edge, look 
down at the ground 100 feet below and hastily back 
away. Thig we n t on for days . Sometimes the eaglets 
would even try a few tentative flaps of their wings 
before deciding that the whole flying thing was just 
too scary . I t i s not uncommon for the parents to run 
out of patienc e and simply give an eaglet a swift kick 
in the ear as it i s standing on the edge of the n e st. 
However, both our eaglets flew on their own. In truth 
I believe that both eaglets lost their balance when 
perche d at the edge flapping their wings, and simply 
fell out of the nest. The eaglets learned to fly on 
the wa y down. Flying would be an overstatement. The 
eaglets did just well enough to escape injury when they 
crash- landed. They then frantically tried to fly back 
to the nest only to realize that they did not know how 
to land on it. Eaglets just out of the nest do nothing 
well. Their flying skills are poor, and their hunting 
skills are worse. The parents play games of aerial tag 
to teach the eaglets to fly, and over the course of a 
few weeks we saw our eaglets' flying skills improve 
dramatically. 

Teaching eaglets to hunt is a long and arduous 
process. The parents start by pouncing on sticks. 
Soon the eaglets imitate and pounce on a stick 
themselves, usually one that their parents have just 
"killed". Naturally the stick moves when the eaglet 
strikes it, this CQuces the eaale r to jump back in 
alarm. When the eaglets can handle sticks, the parents 
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- - -:- ~=~~ S~_- ~ a~e 
start them on d e a a __ _ ...:=...: sa::"'::: ::: w ic 
mastered, the e a g e=s ~- _~_ES ==_::~~~-_~= =ao::"'ecs 
the parents drop a t: ~=e~= ==== _ = ~~~~:_:-:~~_~ _ 9 
work up to ca~ching a:~_-:~::-~~_ ~-:_~~ __ =~ :;'~;e- - ~: p_ y 
salmon on thelr own . ;:)- -::-- --:: = - __ ...:: _ ~ _ .. ".....-- e 

f dying salmon will ha--= -:,s~':=.~=_ ~- -~ ~-::::;: . t: o __ :=:~ __ : ___ _ ~_~ ~ _ 
the eaglets will hav e ; ___ ~z-==-~-=;; - --
art of snatching a h ea _ -- ~-:: : :_-_-=-~~:~ -5 &~sh 
surface of the sea. MO~~:::= =- ":~:::=~..: == __ =:-: -od - ~ s ' 
but eagles are opportunls;~:_=~: _ - _: :_..:-:-_~~~_ -
scarce will eat fresh car:~~~ __ -:-::_;-~~-=a~"': =or a~ 
medium sized mammals. Ca~ ~=_: :==~ ~::~ - ~ d 
eagle and onl~ a . few y ou 9 =:===:=~~ :~ ~;-;;=-S~~~ e 
this. Not cOlncldental ly , __ :~~_:-~:::=~ ; __ ~ 5~~Der 
their first year. Afte r Wa _____ -= --===-_~:: ~ad 
the reasons for the high !",=a_~=:- :::=-= - ::::.-
concerned the U. S. Fish a n d --:.::"':::':::"'~== se=-:.:::= · .. ·e~: _ 
clear. Most young eagles s ~ p:'::- =:=-:::.- -=::::...::.-:: - - :;"0 and 
hunt well enough to survive . : :: s:::-=::.=-=-:::= _-:"~s : a - -- '
eagle population is high and y ::..::~ s:..::.=-=-: :::.:~es ::-:..;.s 
compete against experienced maLe~ :::a~=s =:::!"' :::::::: : _e 
fishing sites. Few succeed. 

During the evenings we wo ~ =::.:.~e= a= -~d a f'r e 
and discuss what each team h a d 5ee= :.=-::. ~: . _ ~ wa s 
during these discussions tha t = ~~=-::::.= == =ea~~ze . st 
how weak the science being done :::=: =~s ~~e=:.=:.o~ was. 
The group leaders Peter and G:a~_~~~ ~:.==:'=:: =~~.a: 
training in ornithology and f le _,- .::~::_-~- _ _-:::= did 
they have the organizational s ::' :'5 :.~:. __ e~edi 
leader needs. One of our obj e c : -.-=::5 - .:..5 :.~ d~ s e 
nest surveys and banding. Bot h c= ==ese ==~~:=e a 
special federal permit, and desp~~e ==e ===~p ' s 
connection to the U. S. Fish and ~ : :'~~=e :er-.-:.ce, Pet e r 
was unable to convince the Fish a _c --~=-:::":':.:e 5erv ' c e 
that the science was good enough :::s=~=:- ~:.s~ rbing 
eagles. The permit was d e nied. ~:.~==e~ =~5: was to 
build, install and use a nest bli~d _ = =9S= ~:ind s i ts 
in a nearby tree above the nest. ~~s ~=-:'~A5 0 t o 
look direcLly down into the nes t a~~ -: - e5 ::. D s s ibl e 
to see exactly what the eagles are e~=~=: a=~ h w they 
are interacting. This would h a ve ::!:"~!;a.b:-.- -.·.:.e:ded the 
best science of the trip but also ~e~~:.~e~ a permit, as 
does any activity within a 100 fe e c= a =e5: :ree . A 
nest blind is much less intrusive :_a:: ~a=.~~::g a _ 
Peter and Gary were optimistic t ha =~e ~=::~:.= ~ d 
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come through. Thus, Peter, I and a fellow student Mike 
started building the blind. The plan was to build the 
blind, ferry it over the mainland and raise it 100 feet 
or so above the ground into a suitable tree. To do so 
would require us to climb the tree. Peter had worked 
as a tree surgeon and knew how to climb with belt and 
spikes. Under Peter's guidance Mike and I began to 
learn tree climbing so that we could help install the 
blind. The process is, in theory, straightforward. 
You wrap a large leather belt around yourself and the 
tree and attach sharp metal spikes to your boots. You 
then lean back to put tension on the belt and stick 
your spikes into the tree. When both spikes are firmly 
planted you lean your upper body into the tree slightly 
and slide the belt up the tree. You then lean back and 
move your feet up . The process is repeated as 
necessary. In practice much can go wrong. If one of 
spikes is planted in a section of weak or rotten wood 
your spikes may blowout when you lean into the tree to 
move your b e lt up . This is what happe n e d to Mike. As 
Mike began to fall from 20 feet up he leaned forward 
and tried to grab the tre e with his arms. This is a 
natural and dangerous reflex . The correct response is 
to lean back and let the friction between the belt and 
the tree slow you down. If you lean in and grab the 
tree you lose the skin on your arms and chest and 
probably hit the ground hard . Mike was lucky, and only 
lost a lot of skin. After treating him, Susan put her 
foot down and our tree climbing lessons came to an 
abrupt halt. In any event the needed permit never 
came. I later learned from a U.S. and wi l dlife 
official that Peter had never completed the paperwork 
necessary for the permit. 

My fellow students were by my standards, appalling 
we ak in biology and chemistry. They did however, 
possess valuable skills that I did not. All of them 
were fitter and more athletic than I was, and all had 
more wilderness experience than I did. This was not 
hard since my outdoor experience was limited to some 
easy day hikes in Indiana State parks. As far as Susan 
was concerned however, we were all babes in the woods. 
If there were no camp chores to be done, we could hike 
on our days off . Susan encouraged us to hike, but felt 
that our skills were inadequate for hiking in trail
less wilderness hours or days from help. During the 
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first month Susan ta g:::: ___ • ~:::: =..::.'-:.~:e ' " - ~ ;-;:a, 
and compass, start a : :.~e ~ : ~::::- ~~:::: '~ ~~ ge~e~a ~ y 
keep our noses clea ~ - ::::~: :::::: ~~ ~~~e, ~z:e~:w 
weeks of rain, the wea:::e~ ::.:.=::.e:::: ~_::::~::::::~S ":'::: "r:'sp 
cool mornings and wa~., ~~: ~::::: ::-: :::~e~::::~~~~ , 
hiked a lot. The l ase =' ~ - ~=:s ~= =-~~~ C~~O a~o 
rainy again. I hi ked a::j- =-:: ::.=~:.~~ :.:::.a: ::::' 5 · ... 'as 
the chance of a l ife :.=e. - - '-:'S 5::s~ ":: ::a:..:g" c e 
about hot Jell - O. ~ -= ::::::: ':-2~~-: :-':::::.: s::r::~~y 
dissolve a package 0= ~e::-- ::= ~-:: .~::er, =:: ' 5 qu "ck 
and easy to make e i the::::- '-:::":":e :::. ~:;.:~::= =::::- ~:: ca=? - wa s 
often wet and cold ad:: :: :e::-: :::s::e~ '~~de~:~ - t 
was both filling a nd \o\'a::-' -; ___ ~a-.:.:::..-" ecaT.e a 
convert. 

One of my favor :' r.e a:::::::.":.~:.es ::::~ ~- - ~:'s ",'as 
chasing whales. Pete~:="':' :=a..:-/ "e~e e::;e~ ::~ :::. =
humpback whales a n d 5 ::::e:-' 'ii;::::::::' ~e:: -e :: .... p:.::" ~ u 
alongside a whale in ::::e 5k :.:::: " :::":'~e ::::e'.' :::.~:::.ed : r 
the skiff. This a l ~e~ :::~2- :::: :::: ~e:: ~re-e~y ::::: se . 
They promised to s e d -e a :::: ~y :::::: ::::::e =:.:-~ , b:.::: = 
never saw one. Toda ~~:~ ::::::::~:'~2r ~~:~:'::g _ ~ex 
to a whale in 55° wa~e~ .:.= a s-=:: ~~e~-_ ~e~ sk~ff 
insanely dangerous a ,a ::arass-:::=:: ...,:: ::::e w'a ~e , b at 
the time I loved i t . "":"::e '-3~25 ::a:::' a gYace , speed and 
agility that belied e:::'e::r ::--e=se _~~er, ~he c d 
have easily flipped ~ = 5: ~== =~==e~ G~ rp se or by 
accident, yet they d~c. ~_~ , -=-::2:' - -":'5: :,a e wn 
exactly where we we re :=:: ::e:".:.'::e~a :: e:":· ay .i.ded gecting 
t oo close . Nor, d id ::::e:' 52:- ::: ::::erec by u s i he 
least. Perhaps t hey oe::.a·'e= ::~:.s "a:.' ' e a se hey had 
r a rely seen people, _er=a~5 =::::r :::::::::'er reas ~s. 

One day some o f ::e::" " ~:-;ers ::e::::.:.ded t each 
me to rappel. Now I l:a' a:' =-:'5 :::,=e~ :.:::::e~es:ed n 
climbing and I was noe .:::::::::.-:.::::: :::::::-~~== eX?~r~e . ce . 

Indeed my experienc e ' ... ·as :: ::::e :::e5~ :,,- :.::::::. , =::-:.:r pea n! 
unfortunately my t;u r pea::: e.x:;:e~:.e:::::::e " as ~8::' . he 
Alps or the Pyrenees . ..... -..- e..-v:-~=-:.e=::::e " as some 
very small limeston e :.:::::~~~::~~S _= 5::::::::::~d a d Sa n 
Marino. When I wa s c, ... e:..·.-2 ::::--= ==-.:.:"~' s;;e:::: a year in 
England with trips to s:::: :::: :::::~~ ~:::. =~e ::::::::::=i~ent. I n 
Scotland my brothe r a ::~ = ~~ s::::~=-~ :e:::' :':0 s 
limestone. We took a !"":::::-E :"'-e::a'..:..se " e :.c:.e:' 
climbers used rope, b'J: "e '-=:: ~_ .:.::ea. '.,.-:,a wi th 
it and never used i t . "":":':'5 ' ~5 ::=~:.:=a.::e s~nce our 
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rope was a length of clothesline. I was totally 
ignorant of physics and I did not understand how a rope 
with a breaking strength of 250 lbs. could be 
inadequate. After all neither of us weighed close to 
that. 

It was with this background that my rappelling 
lesson took place. Two of my fellow campers loped a 
rope about a tree and tossed the ends off a 60-ft. 
cliff. They showed me how to wrap the rope around my 
body in what is known as a body rappel, give me a brief 
lesson on using my right hand as my brake hand, and 
told me to walk off the cliff backwards. I was scared 
shitless. But, I certainly wasn't going to admit it so 
I eased back off the cliff. Scared, I did not lean 
back far enough and I kept a death grip on the rope 
with my guide hand instead of letting the rope smoothly 
flow through my guide hand and controlling my speed 
with my brake hand. Ten feet later the accident 
happened, a piece of the c l iff slid away. Had I been 
leaning back, the rock fall would have been harmless, I 
would simply have swung into the rock feet first . 
Instead, with my feet no longer in contact with the 
rock, I slammed face first into the rock face cutting 
my face, hands and shoulder and causing me to drop the 
rope from my brake hand. This is when my death grip 
with my guide hand saved my life. I was able to hold 
on with my guide hand jus t long enough to re - grab the 
rope with my brake hand. By some miracle I did not 
fallout of the rappel, which is almost always fatal . 
So there I was hanging 50 ft. up, bleeding and frozen 
in terror. It was then that Susan showed up. She had 
asked someone where we were and was told that "they are 
teaching Richard to rappel" . She came at a dead run. 
Fortunately , Susan was an experienced climbing 
instructor and very calmly talked me down, convincing 
me that if I did exactly what she told me to, 
everything would be all right. When I was safely on 
the ground she exploded in anger at the two who had 
been teaching me, and confiscated the rope. It would 
be over twenty years before I would touch a climbing 
rope again. 

After weeks of good weather it once again turned 
cold and rainy and it was soon time to break camp and 
return to Juneau. We went back on the Surfbird, the 



same boat we had come c=._ =::::.:==.- -:.- - 5::::::-:'::::-:-- :: rids 
the possession of eag:'e =:=~: --~~-~~ a ~~::::---:: ~_d 
we have all been warr.e~ ~~ -= ==--- ~ ==~ =~~ eag_e 
feathers back with s. ~~: -:: ~ ~=. ~-=:: ::::e s~:~ er 
accumulating collect i =.s ::= =-~:._~:'a::::-:':- =:.-=e :e~; __ ers 
and we all took t he ba-~ - ~:: -- ~~::::::- ::=e S~~: : sack 
that contained my c o _: e:::::.::=. -: e:.::'e :e:.~~e::::-s ~as 
loaded onto the Surfb~~~ ~_- ~e ::~e: ===-=::e-e~:: 
officer for Southeas- ~a.:;;~-=. _ ~::.::=e :-.--.:. ::::::::.::5. :ee::' - e 
feathers through Lhe sa::::: - :::-=e ~e Ce'- exa::::_ 
what they were . 

Sailing back t ~~e~-.:. ____ == --0 ==~~ge 
drinking coffee I ta J\. :, =~ =- =.-=-= =:..;,==.:,,= a==- . ·:.s:::.::g : r 
the helm. I must haye ::e.e= :;:=e:: :::- ::=~~=-=e=:: s~:: e 
shortly be fore lunch ::::e :::::.=-:::.~ :.E:_e::' -'" :.:: = · ... ·a::::eci 
the helm. I did. r.e ca:;:::a~ . :::::~e::' -- ::-::::- a ~~~:e 
and then announced tr:a:: ::e -=.s :;::--:; =-=:. -o.' ~_ ea:: 
lunch. He showed me ::-.. ~:: ~:.::: _ ~::==e=-=: ::~~ :::: ::::e 
radar and how to ca :. ::::e - as:: =~=-~ ::= ~::e =a~~. ne 
told me to stay i n he -- =_e ::::: ::.::e ::::'55a=e' ·a:.' a::o 
away from any islands , _a-e -- 5::::::-:'::::: :.=E::~~::::::.~::s ::0 

call him on the i nte r -:.:. = a~~=-a::::e~ a:::' ~ ebergs I 
and went below. For a:: ::: ~ ::= s:: : :::aa ::~e o~~dge LO 

myself. As we approac~e::: a ==-~:: .. ;:assage be::wee_ a 
island and the main ~~d -~::~ :.=. :.::e:::e::::-g S:'::C_.g n e 
middle of the channe:' , = ::'e-:.:::e::' ~2a= :.- was L~ e 0 
call the C'aptain. I i-:a::::' :~:: =e~::::~ '; : r e 
mike when the capt a ' -~=e~~~:~ze~ a~ ~ 
have no idea how 10 9 :::e 3:: =ee= :::e~~ .. - , e, btl 
suspect that I was ra::::e= - =e :::'::se:': s· !)ervised han 
I realized. The capta:.= =.e-e::::- -e:::::.o=eo :: he iceberg, 
nor did he give any h:' :-.:: ::3:: -:' sea:::.a.::s::':'!) r ... ra s no up 
to the task of maneu e~::.::g a=::::=:: ~: ~~ :~g::: _ arters . 
Instead he explained - ::a:: ::::e=e .~s ~ sea :.:. :: ~ kery 
in the rocks on the is:'a::": a.=.:i " e s~:::: '..:.:'''; :;c ::a~e a 
l ook . Taking the he l ~e z:.=::e::' ~5 :.:: :: = a c:' se oak 
at hundreds of sea l ' ::5. 

That summer i n A:as:~' __ --: =~==:.e:: _ o ~ a 
lifetime and one t ha \c :'::' :.:.--: _= • c . ry 
forever . 

Upon returning o~e - ~=:.=~ 
with my family. I eve_ :.~~:.~~=:: 
It was delicious I a ss '~e~ =~~- . 

s~3~e =y experience 
~::e:; =~.!. - - e 1 - 0 . 
~ ~=a: ~~ea=. I 
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coul~n't understand why it wasn't more popular. It was 
terrlble. Dreadful. Now when I taste some thing under 
adverse conditions I always wonder: is it really good 
or is it just a hot Jell-O deal. 

PISTOLS FOR TWO - COFFEE FOR ONE 

May 14, 2001 Morley Thompson 

Dueling was almost unknown in Colonial America. 
The "Code Duello" came to North America with the 
European officers who served in our revolutionary war. 
Dueling was illegal in most states but, particularly in 
the South, continued as a practice among gentlemen, up 
to the time of the Civil War. The list of duelists is 
a long one including Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, John 
Randolph, Aaron Burr and Alexander Hamilton. Alexander 
Hamilton's son, Philip, also died in a duel. 

Dueling was like the spitball in the Major Leagues 
today; it is illegal but said to be popular in the 
National League. Dueling was the gentlemen's code and 
it was about your honor, your family name and 
reputation. A challenge from a gentleman had to be 
answered to retain your honor and such a duty was in a 
gentleman's eye "above the law". Some said a duel was 
the "condiment of life". Ben Johnson said, "Dueling is 
whenever any gentleman possessing arms thinks he is 
honor bound to embrace the bearing of another without 
questioning the cause or asking the least color of 
reason". Lord Chesterfield said a gentleman had to be 
exceptionally polite or be good with the sword. 

Duels or interviews, as they were called, were 
much discussed but given no public notice. It was like 
the parlor gossip of how many proposals of marriage a 
young belle had received. An exception would be Samuel 
Clement's 1864 challenge of his publisher. Duels were 
usually held at sunrise. Because they were both 
newspapermen it was set for 9:00 a.m. Another unusual 




